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1. Introduction

The interactions of bacteria and t~eir viruses (bacteriophage)arc. by and
large, ones of trophic exploitation. In fact, "phage" is derived from the
Greek word for "devour." Using the criterion of relative size, the inter-
actions can be defined as parasitism (Bull and Slater, 1982).Becauserep-
lication by most virulent phage necessarily results in bacterial death,
these interactions could also be called predation. Certain interactions
could even be termed mutualistic, as some temperate phage encode phe-
notypic characteristics that are of direct benefit to their hosts. Semantics
aside, the fundamental ecologicalquestion that I will attempt to address
in this chapter is: What role do bacteriophage infections play in limiting
the abundance of bacteria?

Such a broad question cannot be answered using any singleapproach
or line of evidence. Therefore, I have chosen to organize thi, chapter in
a hierarchical manner, moving from mathematical models, through sim-
ple laboratory communities, and finally to much more complex com-
munities in natural settings. But first it is necessary to review the basic,
biological features of the interactions between bacteria and phage, as
revealed by the extraordinary advances in the areas of microbial genetics
and molecular biology. This research provides a precise methodological
and conceptual framework for examining,ecologicalhypotheses,probably
unrivaled for any other parasite-host interaction. The same features of
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the phage-bacteria system that have been so valuable in nonecological
research also contribute to its power in addressing fundamental ecologi-
cal questions: specifically,ease of culture and sampling, high population
densities, and short generation times. In fact,generations are so short that
it becomes imperative to consider the effectsof evolutionary change on
population dynamics, even over the course of short-term experiments.

grounds, with virulent phagecapable only of the lytic mode of replication
.and temperate phage capable of both the lytic and lysogenic modes of
replication.

The existence of temperate phage raises a number or interesting
questions that will not be addressed in this chapter. What selective pres-
sures are responsible for the evolution of lysogeny (Levin and Lenski,
1983, 1985;Stewart and Levin, 1984)?What effectdoes prophage carriage
have on the competitive ability oflysogens (Dykhuizen and Hartl, 1983)?
What conditions determine the outcome of the facultativc "dccision" hy
a telllperute phage to lyse 01'lysogenize its hust (l:I:huls. JlJ/2,.! What roll'
do phage, especially temperate, play in the infectious transler or bacterial
genes (Reanney, 1976; Reanney et al.. 1983)? Furthermore. I will not con-
sider the actual phylogenies of bacterial viruses. nor the rok that n:eom-
bination may have played in this phylogenetic evolution iBradlcy. 1967;
Hotstein, 1980; Reanney und Ackermann. 1982; Campbell and Hutstein.
1983).

While the focus of this chapter is on the interaction of virulent phage
and their hosts, the distinction between telllperall~ and viruknl is sOllle-
what artificial. The repressor protein responsible for the maintenance or
lysogeny is coded for by the genome of the temperate phage, but this
response is also dependent on environmental and genetic factors acting
on the host bacterium. Thus, the classification of a phage as tern perate or
virulent may depend on the particular host or environment in which the
lysogeny criterion is tested. Nor can the distinction be made on phylo-
genetic grounds; with one or a few mutations, temperate phage can lose
their ability to form lysogens and hence become virulent phage (Lwoff.
1')53; Bronson and Levine, 1971; Ptashne 1'101.. I()HO).EVl'lI for phagl'
clearly identifiable as temperate, the likelihood of the lysogenic response
for any given infection is usually much lower than the likelihood of the
lytic response.

Moreover, certain types of phage infections are not readily classified
as either lytic or lysogenic. For example, the normally virulent coliphage
T3 may replicate alongside the bucterial genome for several generations
before lysing the infected cells (Fraser, 1957). This response differs from
true lysogeny, however, in that this pseudolysogenic state is not main-
tained by a phage-encoded repressor protein (Kruger and Schroeder,
1981). Similarly, normally virulent phage of Bacillus subHlis may persist
in living cells through the sporulation process (Barksdale and Arden,
1974). The distinction is even more problematic for the filamentous
phages, which are released continuously from growing and dividing cells.
The growth rate of bacteria is usually reduced by infection with these
phage, but lysis does not normally occur (Marvin and Hohn, 1969). Asso-

2. Molecular nnd Genetic Bnses (If the Internt'tion

There are a number of excellent references on the basic features or
the interaction between hacteria and phage. Stent (1963) provides a his-
lorical perspecti ve on the progress in elucidating the buses of the inter-
action. but Ihis book is now somewhat dated. Luria l't al. (1978) provide
a more up-Io-dale introduction 10phage biology. Mathews l'1al. (I !JH3)
and Hendrix et al. (1983) provide comprehensive summaries or recent
research on virulent coliphage T4 and temperute coliphage Lamhda.
respectively,emphasizing the regulation and expression or phage genes.

2.1. The Course of Lytic Infections

2././. Virulent and Temperate Phage

Bacteriophagesare generally divided into two basic classes, virulent
and temperate. For both, infection of a host bacterium commences with
the adsorption of the phage to the bacterial surface. followedby the intro-
duction or Ihe Ihe genome of Ihe phage inlo Ihe lJ<I\:leriulII.1"01'virulenl
phage, there followsa period of vegetative growth during which time its
genome is replicated and encapsulated intracellularly, terminating with
lysisof the bacterium and the releaseof infective progenyphage(Ellisand
Delbruck,1939).Temperatephageinfectionmay also proceedvia this
lytic process. or the infecting phage may form a semistable association
wilh Ihe baclerium. a phenomenon known as lysogeny(Lwoll: I(53). In
the event of this lysogenic response, the phage genome (referred to as a
prophage) is replicated along with the bacterial genome, and is inherited
by each of the daughter cells (referred to as lysogens). Lysogens are
immune to reinfection by the same temperate phage, although they are
not usually immune to virulent mutants of this phage.After one or more
generations of lysogenic replication, the prophage may be stimulated to
enter the lytic cycle (induction), or it may be lost from the genome of the
bacterium during subsequent replication (segregation). The distinction
between virult~nt and temperate phage is thus made on functional
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ciations between filamentous phage and their hosts are perhaps more
analogous to "typical" host-parasite associations, in contrast to the dor-
mant lysogenicstate and the lethal lytic response.

cell density-dependent process of phage adsorption, while chloroform
kills bacteria and phage that have adsorbed irreversibly to the bacteria,
but does not usually affect free phage. The duration of the experiment
must be limited to preclude the formation of complete phage progeny
within those cells that were infected first (see discussion of the eclipse
period in Section 2.1.3). If the proportional decline in free phage is slight,
then more complex procedures are necessary. For example, using anti-
serum active against'the phage, it is possible to remove free phage and
thus measure directly the increase in infected bacteria (Adams, 1959).

The dynamics of phage adsorption are usually described empirically
by a first-order rate constant, which is expressed as unit volume per unit
time. This rate can be calculated from the slopeof the exponential decline
in concentration offree phagedivided by the density of bacteria on which
adsorption took place. Departures from first-order kinetics become
apparent at very high densities of bacteria (Stent and Wollman, 1952). In
such cases, the rate of phage adsorption reaches some maximum that is
independent of bacterial density, as the kinetics are limited not by the
formation of reversible attachments, but by the formation of irreversible
associations. It has been found that the rate of phage adso"rptionto bac.
teria under favorable conditions can be very close to the rate of collision
by Brownian motion (Schlesinger, 1932; Delbruck, 1940a; Schwartz,
1976). Thus, the attachment of an adsorption organelle of n phnge to
receptor sites on a bacterium cun be un extrelllelyellicient prucess.

The kinetics of adsorption can also be affectedat higher multiplici.
ties of phage. In extreme cases,one may observe the competitioriof phage
for limiting receptor sites. A largenumber of adsorptions to an individual
bacterium may also cause a phenomenon known as Iysis-from-without,
whereby the cell is ruptured and infection rendered nonproductive (Del.
bruck, I940b). Infection by coliphage T5 results in the inactivation of
remaining T5 receptors on the bacterial surface, thus restricting the
chances for reinfection (Dunn and Duckworth, 1977).

The adsorption rate is, of course, also dependent on the medium in
which IIII' inl('f'acl;on lakcs plac('. and on IIII' phvs;olol!;ml ~Ia'(' of till'
cells (Odbruck, J940a). Certain phages adsorb 10 killed as wdl as to Iiv-
in~ baclerin; other phages, such a Lamhda, require nn energized ('cll memo
Imll1e, and adsorb irreversibly only to hl~althy baril' ria (Sdlwarl/., I97(».
More suhlle varilltion in adsorption nile IIIlIy IIlso 1)(' signilil'1I1I1. The
receptor for coliphage Lambda is involved in the uptake of maltose, and
the surfacedensity of the receptor depends on the (~arbonsource on which
Ilw ha('ll~ria are p,J'Own.On lIIallosl', IIII'dl'nsily of n'('('pIOfSis IInifil/'lIIly
high, wher\.~ason glucose Ihe concenlration of n'n'plors i"~mllrh lowl'r

2.1.2. Adsorption

Phage and bacteria encounter one another through random Brown-
ian motion. The adsorption process commences with the binding of the
phage adsorption organelle to highly specificreceptor sites on the bacte-
rial surface. Sites of attachment vary from batterium to bacterium and
from phage to phage. A wide variety of moieties at the cell surface may
serve as receptors for particular phage, including proteins (Schwartz,
1980), lipopolysaccharide in Gram-negative bacteria (Wright et al..
1980), and peptidoglycan and teichoic acid in Gram.positive bacteria
(Archibald, 1980). It is not uncommon for two or more different phage
to recognizethe same receptor sites on a particular bacterium (Schwartz,
1980),and a fewphage may even be capable of adsorbing to two or more
different receptors (Morona and Henning, 1984, 1986).

Not surprisingly, the receptor sites on the bacterial surface serve par-
ticular functions, and have been exploited secondarily by bacteriophage.
For example, many of the proteinaceous receptor sites are involved in
the tmnsport of spccific nutrients, including sugars, amino neids, and
vitamins (Hraun and Hantke, 1977).Other receptors are associated with
organelles of specific function, such as flagellaand conjugative pili, the
latter serving as adsorption sites for the so-called male-specificphages.

The attachment of the phage adsorption organelle to bacterial recep-
tors is initially reversible (Goldberg, 1980).That is, the phage may be
dissociated, for example, by diluting the reaction mixture or killing the
bacteria, with the phage retaining their infectious capacity. The associa-
tion eventually hecomes irreversihle, and this irreversibility is linked to
the steps leading to the penetration of the genetic material of the phage
into thl.'hartl'rial cell.

TIll' kill...il"; 01'1"1' achor-plioll prclt'l',~s c'llIl hI' silidird by IIlI'allll 01'1111

approach pioneered by Krueger (193 J) and Schlesinger (1932). Known
densities of hnclerin nne!phn~eMe comhinee!,IIsliallywith fl~werphage
than harll'ria (i.l'.. a low multiplicity of infection, or MOl), so thai com.
plil'lIlioll~ IIli~ill1:\ frulll Illuiliplt' pl1l11:\t'IIdsorptions to II sin1:\le hllL'teriulli

can be ignored. If the rate of irreversible adsorption of phage to bacteria
is sullkicnllyhigh,il is possibleto measuredirectlythe declinein free
(i.r. IIlIluhorlwd) (lba~(' AI fn'qu(~1I1 illlC'f'Vllls. II slIhslllllPlc' 01'1111'clllilln'

is diluted and rhlorotim1)cd (Adams, 1(59). Dilution Cllcclively slops the
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(Schwart/.. 11)76)and highly variabk from cell to cell (ilowes. 1%5; Ryter
(It al.. 1975). These ellccts are due to the substrate-dependent rate of
induction of synthesis of the receptor (Ryter £Ital.. 1975).

phageT2 can. under appropriate conditions. actually replicaIe in and lyse
otherwise nonviable cells (T. f. Anderson, 194M).Tilis is becullse T2
relics almost exclusively on its own genetic in/ormation, shutting 0/1'all
host-controlled macromolecular synthesis within a fewminutes after the
penetration of its DNA (Koerner and Snustad, 1979).In contrast, vege-
tative growth by most phage requires a living cell, and host metabolism
may continue almost until lysis.

The course of vegetative growth also can be influenced by multiple
infections, with the effectsdependent on the time elapsed hetween suc-
cessive events. For some phage, subsequent infections arc usually non-
productive, such that later adsorbed phage are essentiallykilled. For oth-
ers, like the T-even coliphages, a phenomenon known as lysis inhibition
can occur, in which lysis is delayed (and total burst size increased) by
reinfecting the bacteria (Doermann, 1948). It is also frequently possible
to demonstrate priority effects, whereby phage of one type partially or
completely exclude the production of progeny phageofanolhcr type (Del-
bruck and Luria, 1942).If exclusion is not complete, phagegenomes may
exhibit recombination, as first shown by Hershey and Rotman (1949).

2./.3. VegetativeGrowthand Lysis

Subsequent to the adsorption ofa virulent phage and the penetration
of its genetic material, the metabolic machinery of the bacterium comes
under the control of the phage genome; to a greater or lesser extent, the
bacterium is converted into a "factory" for the production of progeny
phage. The duration of the period extending from adsorption to lysis of
the cell is referred to as the latent period, and the number of phage prog-
eny released upon lysis is referred to as the burst size.

These parameters can be estimated using the one-step growth exper-
iment devised by Ellis and Delbruck (1939). At time zero, known densi-
ties of bacteria and phage are mixed; as with the adsorption rate experi-
ment, bacteria are in excess to avoid the complications of multiple
infections. After several minutes, the proportion of phage that have irre-
versibly adsorbed is determined (preferably near 100%),and the culture
is diluted to prevent any further adsorption. This culture is then assayed
at frequent intervals for the concentration of plaque-forming units
(infected bacteria plus remaining free phage), which should remain
unchanged over the duration of the latent period. After an elapsed time
equivalent to the latent period, the first infected cellsbegin to lyse, releas-
ing progeny phage and increasing the concentration of plaque-forming
units. During the rise period, all infected cellseventually burst, and a new
plateau is reached for the concentration of plaque-forming units, which
remains constant because dilution has effectivelystopped further phage
adsorption and replication. The ratio of the concentration of plaque-
forming units after the rise period to their concentration immediately
after dilution is the average burst size; this ratio must be corrected for the
fraction of phage that were not adsorbed.

Although the intracellular dynamics of phage growth during the
latent period can be viewedas a "black box" from the perspectiveof pop-

. ulation dynamics, it is frequently divided into two phases. Prior to the
eclipse, an infected bacterium that is lysed artificially (e.g., with chloro-
form) contains no infective phage; subsequent to the eclipse, but still
prior to natural lysis, an artificially lysed bacterium contains increasing
numbers of phage progeny. This discontinuity occurs because phage are
assembled not one-by-one, but rather en masse from precursor subunits.

While adsorption for some phage can occur even on dead bacteria,
this would not seem to be the case for vegetativegrowth. However, coli-

2.2. Bacterial Defenses and Phage Counterdefenses

2.2./. Resistance MUlations in /Jacteria

The rate at which phage irreversibly adsorb to. bacteria may be
affected by mutations in either the bacteria or the phage. I have already
noted that phage adsorption rates can be nearly as high as the maximum
rates allowed by Brownian motion, a result undoubtedly due to selection
acting on phage to increase the efficiencyof their adsorption to specific
receptor sites on bacteria. Similarly, bacteria can be selected that have
reduced rates of adsorption by particular phage.

Mutant bacteria may be resistant to adsorption by a particular phage
for any of several reasons: (1) the structure of the receptor sites may be
altered; (2) the exposure of the receptor sites may be altered; (3) the den-
sity ofthe receptor sites may be reduced; or (4) the receptor sites may be
lost altogether because of failure in their production or their incorpora-
tion into the cell envelope. This fourth class of mutants, altogether lack-
ing particular receptor sites, is especially useful in the identification of
receptor moieties through biochemical comparisons of sensitive and
resistant cell envelopes (Schwartz, 1980).These mutants also have special
evolutionary significance,as they present a challenge that is not readily
overcome by mutations in the phage genome.

Because phage receptor sites perform functions of use to the bacte-
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rium, their alteration or loss may interfere with bacterial metabolism. I
will return to evidence for this point later, and present just two specific
examples now. Escherichia coli mutants that are resistant to phage
Lambda are unable to grow on maltose at low concentrations, although
at higherconccntrations they arc ablc to grow (Szmclcman and Hornung,
1975).It appears that Lambda receptors arc involved in the active trans-
port of maltose, but that diffusion alone is sufficient for bacterial growth
when this substrate is abundant. The coliphage Tl adsorbs to receptor
sitesthnt hind and transportiron complexes(AnulIl and Ilantke, 1(77),
yet E. H. Anderson (1946) demonstrated that some TI-resistant mutants
of F. ('(Iii 111'('auxlltrophic iiII' lh(' IImi"lI nl'ielll'vptnphnll. This lleIeI l'I'sIlit
pl'obubly dCrlves from the Ihet thai Cel'lllIlI TI-l'eSlsl.lIll'e IIlulaliolls IliaI'

immediately adjacent to the structural genes of the tryptophan opcron
(Bachmann and Low, 1980).This auxotrophy thus appears to be an indi-
rect consequence of deletion mutations that confer resistance to phage
TI.

The rate at which a bacterial strain mutates to resistance to a partic-
ular phage can be estimated by means of a fluctuation test developed in
the classicpaper by Luria and Delbruck (1943).A number of independent
cultures of bacteria are grown to some final density, and the entire con-
tent of each culture is plated in the presence of excess phage.All bacteria
that are sensitive to the phage are killed, whereas any resistant mutants
that may be present can grow and are detected. The rate of mutation is
estimated from the proportion of cultures that contain zero phage-resis-
tant mutants, according to the Poisson distribution and taking into
account the number of bacteria in each culture. It is possible to modify
this estimation procedure to make use of the frequencyor mutants (rather
Ihllli jllsl IIH'il' Pf'('S('IH'(' III' IIIIS('8H'('), 11111 Ihis f'('qllin's 1111 IIdditilllllll

assumption concerning the relative growth rates of resistant and sensitive
cells.

The phenotypic expression of phage resistance may require one or
more generations after the original mutational event, as preexistingphage
receptors are diluted sufficientlyto allow the survival of progeny in the
presence of exces-sphage (Kubitschek, InO). Thl~detectioll or Ihese
"latent" mutants requires that the excessphage be added only after plated
bacteria have had several generations to grow.

In principle, use of these procedures could result in the isolation not
only of mutants that are resistant to phage adsorption, but also of
mutants that survive by virtue of their inability to support vegetative
growth of the phage. In practice, however, almost all mutants isolated in
this way arc resistant to phage adsorption. Several factors may account
for this. First, for many phage the adsorption process itself is lethal to the,

bacterium (Duckworth, 1970); this is especially likely when there are
excess phage due to the phenomenon of lysis-from-without.Second, the
loss of a bacterial function essential for phage replication is also likely to
prevent the growth of the bacteria, hence precluding detection. In con-
trast, the loss or receptor function, though often delelerious,usually docs
not completely incapacitate bacteria, probably because mOostnutrients
can be obtained via several routes. Third, most abortive phageinfections
are due to the acquisition, not the loss, of specifichost gene functions.
Sucheventsaremorelikelyto occurby transli.~rof gl'lll'til' 1II:lll'rialthan
by spontaneous mutation.

HUh'n or ""lllItioli III pllll!!I' lI'sisIHllt't' \':111 \'HI'\' ('IIII.;ith'l'I1hl\"

uepcnding on the particulill' baclerium alld phagl': as Iligh as I() I pl'" l'l'Il

generation for phage that adsorb to the antigenic uelerminants of phase
variation in Salmonella and Shigella (E. S. Anderson, 1957; Barksdale
and Arden, 1974), but more typically on the order of 10-7 or less
(Demerec and Fano, '1945). Because different phage often share receptor
sites (or some component of the receptors), selection for resistance to one
phage often results in resistance to other phage. For example, nearly all
mutants of E. coli B that are resistant to phage T3 are resistant to phage
T4, while about one-half of these mutants are also resistant to phage T7
(Demerec and Fano, 1945).T3 and T7 are closely related on morpholog-
ical and other grounds, but are unrelated to T4 (Bradley, 1967; Kruger
and Schroeder, 1981); all three adsorb to components of the lipopolysac-
charide core (Wright et al.. 1980). In contrast, resistance to these phage
is independent of resistance to phage T5, which adsorbs to a protein-
aceous receptor.

There isoneseriouslimitationto the standard proccdurcof isolating
phugc-rcsistulll 1IIlIIIIIIIs hy pllllilig IIm'lnin ill 1111'1"('~t""IIT "I' ('.'lITSS
phage. Such a procedure detects only those mutants thai arc complctely
resistant to the selecting phage, whereas bacterial mutants that are par-
tially resistant (i.e., with an adsorption rate parameter that is reduced, but
still greater than zero) arc killedby the excessphage. It wouldseem logical
to reduce the concentration of phage on the selective plates in order to
isolate partially resistant mutants (as is donc wilh anlihiotil's); hut phage
(unlike antibiotics) replicate on the sensitive bacteria, thereby defeating
this approach. Thus, the standard procedure focuses on mutations of
extreme phenotypic effect, and misses mutations that are more subtle but
also of ecological and evolutionary significance. There have been a few
studies of mutations conferring partial resistance. Lenski (l984a) dem-
onstrated that mutations'in E. coli B that confer complete resistance to
phage T4 also confer partial resistance to phage T2. as indicated by a
reduced adsorption rate. Some bacteria produce polysaccharide capsules
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that render them partially resistant to certain phage (Wilkinson, 1958;
Paynter and Bungay, 1970); the expression of this trait depends on both
the bacterial genotype and the culture medium.

As noted, many phage-resistantbacterial mutants have altogether
lost particular receptor sites, not just changed their configuration, expo-
sure, or density. The synthesis or incorporation of the receptor moiety
may be blocked by any number of deletions, insertions, or point muta-
tions; in short, even mutations that result in the loss of an existing gene
function suffice to produce resistant bacteria. In contrast, very specific
changesin the functions of one or more phagecomponentswould be nec-
essaryto generatehost-rangemutants capableof adsorbing to entirely dif-
ferent receptor siteson such resistantbacteria.Thus, "There canexist two
broad classesof phage-resistantbacterial mutants: those for which one
can select host-range phage mutants and those for which"one cannot
selecthost-rangephagemutants" (Lenski, 1984b).

The most elegant demonstration of this fundamental asymmetry
comes from the work of Hofnung el al. (1976) on phageLambda and E.
coli K12. These researchersgenerateda large set of resistant bacteria
.using a mutagen that causes single base substitutions. Corresponding
host-range phage mutants could he isolated for only a fractionof the resis-
tant clones. Bacterial clones were then tested for the responsivenessof
their resistance mutations to nonsense suppressors, genes borne by cer-
tain laboratory vectors that allow the bacterial cell to translate a nonsense
(i.e., stop) codon into a specific amino acid (Lewin, 1974). Those bacterial
clones for which Hofnung and co-workers could isolate corresponding
host-rnngc l11ut..nts did not rcspond to nonsense r('pression. indicating
that resistance was the result of missense mutations. In contrast, those
huctcril1l mulllnts for which thcy could not isolatc corresponding host-
rnngc 11111ll1nlsWl~n' n'sponsivc to nonSl'nSl~ rcpn'ssion, indicating that
resistance was the result uf lIonsellsc IHuliltloHS. tvll~M:~mt:HIUtUlions

yield an altered amino acid sequence in the proteinaceous phage receptor,
whel'(~(\!1nonsensemutntionsyieldn stopcodonnndconseQllentlyncom.
plete loss of functional receptor sites. Host-range mutants exist only to
counter the former. These rc::!lults are summarized schematicully in
Fig. I.

2.2.2. Host-Range Mutations in Phage

Just as one can select mutant bacteria that are resistant to adsorption
by a particular phage, it is also often possible to select mutant phage that
are able to infect these resistant bacteria. Such phage are termed host-
range mutants. The rate of host-range mutation can be estimated by pro-
cedures analogous to those used for estimating rates of bacterial mutation
to resistance, except that host-range mutants are detected by plaque for-
mation on lawns of resistant bacteria (Luria, 1945;Hershey, 1946).

Host-range mutants may differ from wild-typephage in two ways: (I)
an altered specificity,whereby the configuration of the adsorption orga-
nelle of the phage is modified so as to permit the phage to bind to the
surface of resislant bacleria; ur (2) a reduced selectivity, whereby the
threshold for conformational changes that cause irreversible binding' is
lowered so as to permit the genetic material of the phage to be released
more readily into resistant bacteria. In support of the first mechanism, it
is possible to substitute the tail fibersofT4 with those ofT2 and thereby
give resultant T4 the host rangeofT2 (Wright et al., 1980).In support of
the second Illechunisl11. Crawford und Goldberg (J 977) isolated husl-
range mutants of phageT4 that differed not in their tail fibers, but in the
hascplatl\ WhOSl' t'.'lpansion Iwrmits suhsequcnt penetrationor the
phn!!r'" !!rlwll.' IIlntrl inl ill'" thr h..'I"

More generally, it is noteworthy thaI most host-range phage mulants
are capable of growth not only on bacteriaresitanceto wild-type phage.
but ulso on wild-typc hactcria (I..urill, 1945:Chao ('I al.. 1977),and that
vnriolls host-rnnRl' nlutnllls cnll usuully he ordered ill lerms or illl'rl~nsinR
inc1usivity (Hofnung et al.. 1976;Manning and Reeves, 1978;Schwartz,
\980),That is,mosthost-rnngemllumtsennbesaidto hnveonexlend~d
(not just a l11odilit'(1)host ran~l~.This seems more consistl~'l1 with the
reuuced sckClivilY lIIt:dwnislll Ihan wilh the alh:red speciticily l11echa-
nism. Added support comes from the observation that many host-range
mutants are relatively unstable, spontaneously ejecting their genetic
material (and hence losing their infectivity) even in the absenccof suit-
able hosts (Schwartz, 1980;Lenskiand Levin, 1985).Thus, it appears that
most host-range mutations generate phage with reduced selectivity, bind-
ing reversibly to the same basic receptor moiety, but "trigger happy" with
respect to the irreversible events in the phage adsorption process
(Schwartz, 1980).

2.2.J. Ni'strictioll £lml ()tht'l" Ifllflll/Ilitic's

Rcsistanccto adsorption is but one kind of bacterial defenseagainst
phage infection. A second kind of defense can be termed immunity, and
differs from most resistance in several important ways: (I) immunity is
manifest intracellularly, rather than on the cell surface; (2) im munity
results in the death of the phage, rather than its rejection by the cell; (3)
immunity results from the action of a specific gene product, rather than
the inactivation of a gene coding for the receptor moiety; and (4) immu-
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Figure 1. Schematic representation
of the results of Hofnung et ai,
(1976), The plus symbol indicates a
wild-type phage, while h indicates a
host-range mutant. The three hypo-
thetical codons correspond to a
bacterial gene encoding a phage
receptor, and are wild-type, mis-
sense mutant, and nonsense
mulanl, respectively,

contains the base hydromethylcytosine in place of the normal cytosine,
making it resistant to many restriction enzymes.This unusual base is also

. usuallyglucosylated,which protects it against the action of other bacterial
enzymes. Phage T3 and T7, in contrast, avoid restriction and modifica-
tion by the early expression of gene products that actively interfere with
the host enzymes,

A second class of immunity is that of lysogenicbacteria to reinfec-
tion by temperate phageof the same type as the prophage.This immunity
is also related to the specific action of a protein, the repressor, which
binds to sites on the phage genome and thereby prevents transcription of
those genes whose products lead to the lytic destruction of the bacterium
(Ptashneetal,. 1980),

A third class of immunity derives from a variety of extrachromo-
somal genetic elements that result in abortive infectionsby certain phage
(Duckworthetal., 1981),For example,the prophageLatnbdainterferes
with the vegetative growth of certain genotypes of the T-even phage,
while carriage of an F plasmid results in nonproductive infections by
phage T7. In some cases, such immunities may be of adaptive value to
the bacteria (and hence also to semiautonomous clcmcnts that impart
these effects),whereas in other cases the abortive phage infections never-
thelessresult in deathfor the infectedbacteria.For example,Stoneetal.
(1983) produced a recombinant plasmid containing a portion of the T7
genome that rendered infections by whole T7 viruses nonproductive.
This effect apparently derived from the premature expression of a gene
that resulted in the lysis of bacteria prior to encapsulation of the repli-
cated phage genomes.

MISSENSE NONSENSE

nity is often conferred by the acquisition of an extrachromosomal ele-
ment, rather than by a chromosomal mutation.

Restriction-modification systems represent one important class of
bacterial immunity (Arber and Linn, 1969;Meselsonet aI" 1972).
Through the action of restriction endonucleases, phage DNA may be rec-
ognized as foreignand destroyed by the cleaving action of these enzymes.
Corresponding modification enzymes protect the bacterial DNA by
methylating nucleotide base sequences vulnerable to the restriction
enzymes. However, there is some small probability (e.g., 10-4) that the
DNA of an infecting phage is accidentally modified. If so, all of the prog-
eny phage are also modified, and after their lytic release they can infect
that bacterial strain with full efficiency(Luria, 1953),These progeny are
not protected, however, against restriction enzymes borne by other bac-
terial strains that differ in their specificity.

Restriction and modification enzymes may be encoded by chromo-
somal, prophage, or plasmid genes. It seems reasonable to postulate that
these enzymes evolved as a defense against phage infection (Levin and
Lenski, 1985),although they may also function in site-specificrepair and
recombination(Meselsone/ al., 1972).Whatevertheir originalfunction,
restriction blocks the vegetative growth of phage, thereby permitting sur-
vival of a bacterium. Not surprisingly, many phage possess mechanisms
that permit them to avoid the restriction immunity of bacterial hosts
(Kruger and Bickle, 1983). For example, DNA of the T-even coliphage

3, Mathematical Models of the Interaction

There are a number of referencesdealing with various aspects of pop-
ulation modeling. Levins (1966) presents an overview of the strengths
and weaknesses of three strategies (generality, realism, precision) in
model building. May (1974) provides an extensive mathematical treat-
ment of key issues in species interactions and community structure. May
and Anderson (1983) discuss general epidemiological and population
genetic models of host-parasite coevolution, while Levin and Lenski
(1983) informally treat the coevolution of bacteria and- their parasites
(including plasmids and temperate and virulent phage). Williams (1972,
1980)and Bull and Slater (1982) present more general discussions of the
modeling of microbial populations and interactions. Kubitschek (1970)
summarizes some basic chemostat theory.
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3.1. Variations on Lotka and Volterra ciency of the phage. Each infection is lethal to a lnu.:lcriulII, and each'
'yields# phnge progeny after a Intent period of T (hr).

The following differential equations relate the concentrations of
resource (C), uninfected bacteria (S), infected bacteria (I), and free phage
(P):

The most familiar mathematical model used to describe the dynamic
relationship between predators and their prey (or parasites and their
hosts) is that derived independently by Lotka (1925) and Volterra (1926).
According to this model, the dynamics of predator and prey can be
described by just four parameters: (I) the rate of growth of the prey pop-
ulation, which is assumed to be constant: (2) the rate of loss in the prey
populatioll. wllich i~ U~sulI\('d III II(' 1111ill\'l'('usillp. li,u'ul' lillH'lioli 01'111('

density of the predator population: (3) the rate of growth of the predator
population, which is assumed to be an increasing linear function of the
density of the prey population; and (4) the rate of loss in the predator
population, which is assumed to be constanl.

Although it is onen criticizeo lor its unrealistic assumptions, the
Lotka- Volterra model provides a useful starting point for the devclop-
IIlelll or a III0re real isllI': 1II0dei or Ihe iIIlenlct iOIl hetweell bacteria alld
virulent phage. Models developed by Campbell (1961) and Levin ('/ al.
(1977) differ from the Lotka- Volterra model in two important ways.
First, they include some form of density limitation acting on the prey
population in the absence of the predator. Second, they incluoe a time lag
between the act of predation and the resulting increase in the predator
population, A simple model which incorporates these additional factors
is presented below.

dC/dt = (CII- l)w-f.WC/(K+ n
dS/dt = S1/;C/(K+ C) - hSP - wS
,/1/'/( - ,',,\'/' /' ."A\"IV ",/

dl)/d/ = 1'1<'''''bS'I'' _.. bSI' ... uJ/'

( I)
(2)
( I)

(4)

S' and I" arc lhe concentrations of uninfl'ctl'd hartl'ria and ffl'l' phagl"
I'l~spel.'tivdy,at lime I -T, and C' to.is lhe Ihlction orhacll'ria inli.'cll'd at
time I - T that has not washed out of the hubitat belore lysing,

We ran solve for the cQuilihrium population densities hy sellin!!
these diflcrenlial equations equullu emalldperllll.lllllll:; SWill'n.:lativdy
simple algebraic manipulations. For the sensitive bacteria (and f()r the
resource), there are actually two distinct equilibria, corresponding to
the presence and absence of the virulent phage populalion. Thnt
which obtuins in the absence of phage<.:anbe termed Ihe resourcc-limitL~d
equilibrium, nnd is indicated by .~:

s = [Co- wK/('/t- W)]/E (5)

3.1,1. Dynamic Mod,,1 q(Bactcria and Virulcnt Phage

Consider an open habitat (like a chenlOstul) Ihat conluins a popula-
tion of virulent phage, a population of sensitive bacteria, and a poten-
tially limiting bacterial resource. The hubilUt is liquid and thoroughly
mixed, such that phage, bacteria, and resources encounter one another at
random. The resource has a concentration C, (}.tg/ml)as it !lows into the
habitat al a rate w (turnovers/hr), Uninfccted bacteria, infeeled bacteria,
free phage. and unutilized resource are washed out of the habitat at this
same rate.

Uninfccled bacleria multiply via binary fission at a per capita rate
that is a hyperbolic function of the resource concentration in the habitat.
The maxilllulII specific gruwth rate is v..(hr' I), and /0:(JIg/IIII) is the
resource concentration at which the bacteria grow at half this maximum
rate. Each replication of a bacterium uses up E(}.tg)of the resource,

Phage encounter and irreversibly adsorb to uninfected bacteria at a
per capita rate that is a linear function of the bacterial density. The
adsorption constant 0(ml/hr) corresponds to the "search and attack" effi~

That which obtains in the presence of phagc can be termed the phage-
limiled equilibriulII, denuled by .~:

.~ = w/[h({jr
.'w

I )] (6)

Consider the followingset or biologicallyplausible parameters: 1/; = 0,7
hr I. K = 5 ILg/ml, ( = 2 X 10-" }.tg,C, = 100 ILg/ml. uJ = 0.2 hI' I, b =
I X 10-7 ml/hr, fJ = 100, and T = 0.5 hr. The phage-limited equilibrium
density of sensitive bacteria is 2.2 X 104mi'-I, or more than three orders
of magnitude below the resource-limited equilibrium 01'4.9 X 107 ml I.
Note that the phage-limited equilibrium density of bacteria is in fact
independent of the resource concentration, provided only that Ct. is suf-
ficient to support bacterial growth in excess of washout.

The equilibrium density of the phage Pdoes, however, depend on
the resource concentration:

P = [1/;C/(K+ t) - w]/o (7a)
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(' is Ihe l~quilihrium ('onn~lItratioli of rl~S()Ur(,l~Swhcn the sl~lIsilivl~ha('-
teria are phage-limited. If /);is much less that /)\ then phage-limited bac-
teria are able to utilize only a small fraction of the incoming resources,
and Cis very nearly equal to Co. If, in addition, Co is much greater than
K, then the phage-limited bacterial population is effectively growing
exponentially at the rate 1/1, and Eq. (7a) simplifies:

p =:; (1/1 - w)/~ (7b)

These conditions hold for the parameters given above, and yield an equi-
librium density for the virulent phage of 5 X 10h011-1,or roughly two
orders of magnitude greater than the equilibrium density for their sensi-
tive bacterial hosts.

Consider the same set of parameters, except now let ~ = I X 10-11
mVhr.This much reduced adsorption rate yields a phage-limitedequilib-
rium density for bacteria of 2.2 X 108011-', which is greater than the
resource-limited equilibrium. However, inserting the resource-limited
bacterial density into Eq. (4) yields a negative growth rate for the phage
population, indicating that these phage cannot become established even
when their bacterial hosts are at maximum density. In such cases, Eqs.
(6) and (7) are invalid, as there does not exist a phage-limited state.

The model specifiedby Eqs. (I )-(4) corresponds closely to the basic
description of lytic infections presented in Section 2.1. Of course, it con-
tains many assumptions,-two of which are as follows:(1)all of the param-
eters remain constant through time; and (2) there is no variation within
the populations. In the next two sections, we will consider the effectsof
violating these assumptions.

3./.2. Stability and Complexity

The Lotka- Volterra model is neutrally stable. That is, both predator
and prey populations exhibit oscillations of constant frequency and
amplitude, with the predator lagging one-quarter phase behind the prey.
The phage-bacteria model just presented differs structurally from the
Lotka-Volterra model in two respects. First, the rate of growth of the
bacteria is a function of a potentially limiting resource. Second, there is
a time lag between phage infection and multiplication. The former tends
to stabilize the interaction, whereas the latter is destabilizing. The net
eltcct of thesc opposing lorcesdepends on thc specilicparameters lIsedin
the l'quntions; tlw modd ran exhihit stable equilibria, slable oscillations,
or oscillations leading to extinction (Levin et al.. 1977).

The relative magnitudes of the phage-limited and resource-limited.
equilibrium densities of bacteria are especially important. If the differ-
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l'lIl'e is slighl, Ihen the extent to which bacteria overshool the phaV.l'-lim-
ited equilibrium is reduced as resource limitation becomes ~significant
factor, and the interaction will be stabilized (Fig. 2a). On the other hand,
if the differenceis great, then resource limitation has little effect,and the
destabilization that results from the time lag will predominate (Fig. 2b).

It is also of interest to ask how variation in environmental parame-
ters influences the interaction. For example, consider virulent phage and
bacteria interacting in a "seasonal" habitat, one that is closed except at
occasional intervals when resources are renewed (Stewart and Levin,
1973).In Fig. 2c, the dynamics of virulent phage and bacteria is modeled
for the same set of parameters as in Fig. 2a, except that the community
is cultured serially, not continuously, That is, instead of a flowrate of 0.2
hr-I, there is a transfer of 1%of the community into a fresh culture every
24 hr. While the interaction in chemostat culture is quite stable, it is not
at all stable in serial culture. The virulent phage drive the sensitive bac-
teria to extinction even before the first transfer; extinction of the phage
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Fil(ure 2. Dynamics of the model of the inlenKtioll hl'twl'l'n harll'ria and virull'nl pha!!I',
Lighter symbuls illuil:u(e free phuge; lIurker symhols i",li"lIt" unllll.','I,'1I hll<:I"l'Ia.",lIilllI"('"
valuesare as in Section 3,1,except as noted. (a) 6 - 1 X 10-9ml/hr, ('0 - 25 lI8Iml.(b) 6
= I X 10-9 ml/hr, Co - 100lI8Iml.(c) As for (a), excepl in serial culture, (d) As for (b),
exceptwith nongenelicheterogeneityin bacterial vulnerability10phage infection.
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results from subsequent daily dilutions. This instability occurs in serial
transfer because continuous phage mortality due to washout is lacking.

I will present evidence later that many interactions between virulent
phage and bacteria are more stable than anticipated from theory. One
hypothesis that could account for this stability is the.existenceof refuges,
eitherspatialor physiological,forsensitivebacteria.Thesimplestwayof ·

modeling a refuge is to allow two states for the bacteria, vulnerable and
protected. The probabilities of a daughter cell being in one state or the
other are independent of the state of the bacterium that is dividing; hence,
the variation is not heritable. (The protected state is not equivalent to
resistance, which is heritable. Resistance will be treated in Section 3.2.)
In Fig. 2d, I have graphed the dynamics in chemostat culture using the
same parameters as in Fig.2b, except that each daughter cell now has one
chance in ten of being protected from the phage.

It may be surprising that this variation, while greatly stabiliz.ingthe
interaction, has little effecton the equilibrium densities of bacteria and
phage. This can be understood, however, by recognizing that the pro-
tected population is not self-sustaining. The maximum growth rate for
the protected population is 0.7 hr,.I, but 90%of the bacteria that are pro-
duced each generation are vulnerable to the phage. The remaining 10%
are insufficient to offset washout at the rate of 0.2 hr-I. Thus, the pro-
tected population is maintained only as a "by-product" of the vulnerable
population. The situation could be changed dramatically, however, if the
probabilities that any given daughter cell is vulnerable or protected were
reversed. No change is implied in the heritability (or rather lack thereof)
for the trait; the probabilities are still independent ofthe state of the gen-
erating bacteria. But with 90% of the bacteria produced each generation
protected from the phage, the total bacterial population would rapidly
approach resource limitation. Nonetheless, the virulent phage population
could persist by exploiting the vulnerable population, which in this case
would become a non-self-sustaining "by-product" of the protected
population.

Smith (1972) provides an excellent discussion of the role of hetero-
geneity in stabilizing populations, while Alexander (1981) reviewsa vari-
ety of factors that promote the coexistence of microbial parasites and
hosts.

3.2. EvolutionaryConsiderations

The analysis of adaptive changes in the bacteria and phage popula-
tions requires two distinct considerations. First, the model must indicate
the rate at which mutants (or recombinants) appear in the community. .
Thus far, all processes in the model have been assumed to be determin-
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istic. This is reasonable when rates are large relative to the inverse of
population sizes, as is likely for most ecologicalprocesses. It may not be
reasonable, however, for relatively rare events associated with genetic
changes. Not only may the appearance of a new genotype be stochastic,
but so may be its fate. That is, even if a new genotype has a 'let selective

. advantage, there is a certain probability that it will be lost (e.g., due to
washout) before replicating. In this chapter, I will not specificallymodel
the origin of new genotypes. Lenski and Levin (1985) discuss the sto-

. chastic appearance and fate of mutant phage-resistant bacteria and host-
range phage. Levin (1981) models the appearance of recombinant geno-
types in bacterial populations.

Second, the model must incorporate the subsequent growth of the
new mutant (or recombinant) population and its interaction with other
populalions. In particular, it is of interl~stto ask wl1l'tl1l'rthl' m'w popu-
lation can become established, and if so, what arc its equilibrium density
and its effectson the equilibrium densities of the other populations.

We can easily write a differential equation for the dynamics of a
resistant population, using subscript R to differentiategrowth parameters
from those for sensitive bacteria in Eq. (2). [It is assumed here that the
resistance is absolute, although partial resistance can also be modeled
(Levin et al.. 1977).]We have

dR/dt = R1fRC/(KR + C) - wR (8)

Let us first consider whether a resistant population can invade a chemo-
stat at phage-limited equilibrium. Recall that the concentration of
resources in a phage-limited chemostat Cis greater than the concentra-
tion in a resource-limited chemostat. If the growth parametefs are iden-
tical for sensitive and resistant bacteria, then resistant bacteria can clearly
invade as they have the same rate of replication, but fewer losses. In fact,
they can increase even if they have a somewhat lower rate of growth, pro-
vided only that their rate of growth at resource concentration Cexceeds
the rate of flow through the habitat. In general, the greater the difference
is between the phage-limited and resource-limited equilibrium densities
of sensitive bacteria, the broader the conditions are for establishment of
a resistant population. Resistant bacteria fail to invade only if they arc so
much less efficientat extracting resources and growing that they cannot
offset losses due to washout.

If the resistant populations can invade, it increases until it becomes
resource-limited, at which point its growth is exactly offset by losses to
washout. If the growth parameters of the resistant bacteria are identical
to those of the sensitive bacteria, then its resource-fimitedequilibrium is
identical to that which occurs for the sensitive bacteria in the absence of
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phage.In this case, the sensitive population has no growth advantage, but
sustains additional losses due to phage infection; it is driven to extinction
as a consequence. With the extinction of the sensitive bacteria, the viru-
lent phage population is also driven to extinction, unless host-range
mutants arise that can infect the resistant bacteria.

On the other hand, if the resistant bacteria have a lower growth rate
than tht' sensitive bacteria, then their resource-limited equilibrium is also
lower. More il11port"nt., the equilihrium concentr..tion of resource th"l
suslains the growth or Ihe resistant populHtionHtHrute just sullicient to
o!f.c;etwashout must allow a higher growth rate for the sensitive bacleria.
I kiln', s~'lIsilivl' ha~'lnia rail pnsisl SUhM~qUl'lIl10 the illlainll~'"1 of
rl'SOU/Tl'limilalion hy phagl'-n.sislanl harll'ria. In nll'l, tlH' ~'volulion of
resistant bacteria has no ellcct at all on the equilibrium density of the
phage-limill'd St'nsitivl' populalion; from Eq. ((I), w~.Sl'l' Ihal Ihis l,quilih-
rium is independent of resource concentration. In eontrasl, Ihe equilib-
rium density of the virulent phage population is Jl'duced by the evolution
of a resistant hacterial population; li'om Eq. (7a), we see th"t this equilib-
rium is proporlionallo Ihe ~rowth ratl' of the sensitive populalion, and
hel1!:t:dt:pt:lIlh on the resourCe concentration. In eJlect, the resistant bac-
teria sap some (but not all) of the excess growth (relative to washout) of
the sensitive bacteria, which supports the virulent phage.

Wild-type phage can thus pcrsist subsequent to the evolution of
resistant bacteria, provided that their sensitivc hosts have a growth rate
advanta!'.e ""IH'n I'l'sourn's lilllil Ih~' resistanl population, NOlIl'lhdl'SS,
Ihl'Il' j" '''.II.lg ,,1'1('('110111 1<" hll\1 11I1IJ!,l' phllgl' 1IIIIIIIntN slIh"I'I(111'1I1 to Ihl'

evolution of resistant bacteria; a resource-limited bacterial population
provilks a superahundance of polenlial hosts, I will not presl,nl an equa-
tion for the dynamics of a host-range phage population, as notation
becomes further complicated and the equations for bacterial dynamics
would have to be revised. However, the conditions for coexistence of
wild-type and host-range phage populations are similar to those for sen-
sitive and resistant bacteria. If sensitive bacteria have a growth rate
advantage over resistant bacteria, and ifhost-range phagemutants exploit
the sensitive bacteria less efficientlythan wild-type phage, then the two
phage genotypes and the two bacterial genotypes can coexist.

4. Laboratory Communities

From the mathematical model of the interaction between bacteria
and virulent phage, two fundamental predictions should be emphasized.
(I) Virulent phage can limit sensitive bacteria to a density below that set.
by resources. However, the stability of the interaction may depend on the
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availability of some refuge for sensitive bacteria, because in the absence
ofa refugethe interaction may produce oscillations leadingto extinction.
(2) Mutations conferring phage resistance in the bacterial population or
extended host range in the phage population are generally favored. How-
ever, if phage-resistant bacteria are at a competitive disadvantage for
resources, then sensitive bacteria ean persist and thereby maintain viru-
knt phagl\ even if no host-range phage mutants evolvt',

4.1. EcologicalOynamlcs

It is possihk to ~kn\llllstl'llll' nn ('(It'!'l or vil'lIklll phaf'.1' ~'II hal'lnia
illl'onlilluous rulture by comparing hal'll'riallkllsiti~'s l'itlll'r Iwll>n' alld
aner theaddition of virulent phage, or bef()reand aner the evolution or
resistanl harll'ria. III prinl'ipk, Ihl' li"'I111'rappraoeh is prl'li'rahk, sinn'
resistant bacteria may diller not only in their sensilivily 10phagl', hut also
in theelliciencywith which they exploit their resources.In praclice, how-
ever. the effectsof virulent phage on bacterial densities in continuous cui.
ture Me usually so greatas to make this complication insignilicant.

Data from a number of studies 011tht: dYllamirs ofhactl'l'ia alld vir-
ulent phage in chemostat culture are summarized in Table I. The table
includes "order-or-magnitude" approximations for (I) resource-limited
equilibrium densities for bacteria S; (2) phage-limited equilibrium den-
sities for bacteria S; and (3) equilibrium densities for virulent phage prior
101111'l,volutioll of resist:,nt bacterin j;. With OIH' l'xl'l'ption, 11/1',1'/',I'///(/i/',I'

tl4'/I//lII,I'II'IIII'II/I/'I!/il/l//{ll.'Ili.t'/ 1!(I';r/l!r'I/I/llliIg/' /III IIII' "1'//.1'11\' /1(1'1'/1.1';/;1'/'

hacteriain chemostatculture.Phage-limileddensilies were two to four
orders or magnitude below resource-limited lknsitil's oblaim'd in the

Table I. Summaryof Chemos tat Experiments on Virulent Phage and Bacteria"

Referenceh Phage SSP

".Vi~ the equililJrium densily of resource-limited bacteria, ,<;is the equilibrium densily of phage-limiled
hllcle"'", IIntll' i. Ih" "4luilihriun, tI",uily uf phnae, All II"noit;". lire "xp'''''''II"o 10&,"pcr mi.

bApproximaledensilieswere obtained from Ihe figureIhal is indica.ed fur eUl'hrerrrenl'e,These vulue.
are necessarily rough becauseof the often pronounced variationeven belweensuccessivesamples. The
vllriou. sh.die. differed somewhlll in culture conditions, Most nOlably, Paynler and Dungay (1969) used
hroth al )O'C, whcrea~ all nthen u~ed minimal media nt 37'( '. f{nl,,~of lIuw through Ihe Chen1t).llIls
ranged from 0.04 100.3 turnover/hr.

Paynter and Bungay (t 969, Fig. 3) T2 9 7 9
Horne (1970, Fig. lA) T3 8 4 6
Levin el al. (1977, Fig. 5A) T2 8 "4 6

Chao et at. (1977, Fig. 3) T7 8 4 6

Lenski (1984a, Fig. I) T2 8 4 6

Lerner (19!J4,Fig. I) MS2 9 9 8
Lcnski and Levin (1985, Fig. I) T4 8 4 6
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Figure 3. Dynamics of the interaction between E. coli B and virulent phage T4 in chemos tat
culture. Solid line gives bacterial density; dashed line gives phage density. [From Lenski
and Levin (1985. Fig. I), with permission of The American Naturalist, @ 1985 by the Uni-
versity of Ch icago. I

same medium either prior to the addition of virulent phageor subsequent
to the evolution of resistant bacteria. This difference can be seen in
Fig.3.

In three of these studies, the authors obtained independent estimates
of adsorption rate 0, burst size {3,latent period T, maximum bacterial
growth rate 1/;,and flow rate w.By incorporatingthese parametetsinto
Eqs. (6) and (7b), it is possible to estimate the equilibrium densities for
phage-limited sensitive bacteria and for virulent phage. The parameter
estimates and corresponding predicted equilibria are given in Table II.
Equilibria predicled by Levin ('I a/. (1977) work;/lg with h'. ('(I/iBand
phage T2, and by Lenski and Levin (1985) using Band T4, are within an
order of magnitude of those observed (Table I). This degree of accuracy
lends support to the general validity of the model, especially since the
range of plausible equilibrium densities covers many orders of
magnitude.

Very different results were observed by Lerner (1984) for the male-
specific phage MS2 and a plasmid-bearing strain of E. coli K12 that is
derepressed (i.e., fully expressed) for conjugative pili synthesis. The
parameters estimated for this interaction yield a predicted phage-limited,
equilibrium of less than 10' ml-' (Table II), whereas the observed density

11I1I''''I'llnllll 11('/\\'1'1'11nlll'lI.rlll IlUd Vlrllh'lIl nlll'h'rlnllhll!!I' 2:\

of hactertil was ilholll II)"~ 1111 I, IlIdultlllglll~lIilhk 111111111",1111111' lit II I Iii Ii II II

(Table 1). Moreover, the observed phage density was about three orders
or tlllIgllillldehelowIhe IlIlIicipllled cqllilihrillt1l.Theseresultsindiroll'
Ihlll Ihis phllgl' is milch Irss ('flh'liv(' III ('xploilillV-I/H'hotl'll'ria I/Hln pn',
dieted from the model. Hut it is clear that phage were "eating" something
in Ihe chemostllts; they persisteddespite washout, and mutants resistant
III IIIl' phal1.l'ilI('r~ns~d in rr~qlll~lIt~yill 111l'hartl'ria I PIlPlllaIillll.

II b likdy 111111Ollly II lillcllllll or tllc dcll.(lJI JI.d hlll'l«'l ill wCI'r

actually vulnerable to MS2 at any given time, a sCl'nario thut would be
consistclIl with Ihc vcry low ausorptioll rule. Although this hypothesis
was not explicitly tested, it is supported by one difference between male-
specific and most other phage. Where<ls receptor sitl's for most phage are
present at high multiplicities per bacterium (e.g., Schwartz, 1976), only
olle or a Icw conjugative pili arc present 011all illdividllalecll. In I:.et,
Brinton and Beer (1967) report that typically 50-90% of the bacteria in a
fully expressed culture are actually free of any pili: adsorption by male-
specific phage is necessarily restricted to those individuals that happen to
have pili. These considerations, in conjunction with Lerner's (1984)
chemostat observations, suggest a very high degree of nongenetic hetero-
geneity among individual bacteria in their vulnerability to male-specific
phage. As discussed in Section 3.1.2, this variation could provide a ref-
uge, and thereby cause a discrepancy between observed densities and
those predicted by a model in which it is implicitly assumed that all indi-
viduals are identical.

According to the mathematical model, the stabilizing effect of bac-
terial resources on the interaction between sensitive bacteria and virulent
phage is apparent only when bacteria are near their resource-limited equi-

Table II. Estimates of Parameters and Predicted Equilibrium Densities for
Virulent Phage and Sensitive Bacteria'

"Predieled equilibria may be compared with observed densities presented in Table I. Symbols arc defined
in the text. Densities are expressed as loglo per mI.

Levin ('/111,(1977) Lnner ( 1')1!4) I.I'nski and I.l'vin (I'IX))
ESlimale '1'2 MS T.J

f(hr-I) 0.7 0.9 0,7
w (hr-I) 0.1 0.2 0.3

(ml/hr) 6 X 10-. I X 10 II 3 X 10
/I 100 10,000 I!C)

T (hI') 0.5 O,I! "0.1,

S 4.2 6.4 4.2
P 7.0 10.9 6.1
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librium. But the summary presented in Table I indicates that phage-lim-
ited bacterial densities are generallyorders of magnitude below resource
limitation, suggestingthat the dynamics of the interaction could often be
unstable. A perusal of the figurescited in Table I indicates that the inter-
actions between virulent phage and sensitive bacteria are lessstable than
the interactions between bacteria arid their resources. Rather than try to
quantify this claim, I will let Fig. 3 be illustrative of this generaltendency.
Note in particular how much more variable are the phage densities than
the bacterial densities, especiallyafter the bacteria have attained resource
limitation by evolving resistance.

Despite the apparent instability of the interaction between bacteria
and virulent phage, reports of extinctions are few. Levin et al. (1977)
observed that the model predicted oscillations of increasing amplitude
leadingto eventual extinction when the parameters were in the range esti-
mated for E. coli B and virulent phage T2. In fact, oscillations tended to
become less, not more, pronounced over the course of their experiments,
and no extinctions were observed. Horne (1970) reports the coexistence
of phage T3 and E. coli B for 80 weeks, and the coexistence ofT4 and B
for 52 weeks. Of the studies cited in Table I, only Lerner (1984)and Len-
ski and Levin (1985) report extinctions. Lerner (1984) observed extinc-
tions of MS2 on plasmid-bearing strains of E. coli K 12 that were
repressedfor conjugative pili synthesis. These extinctions, however, are
perhaps better described as failures of the phage to become established.
Phage inoculated into chemostats containing the repressed bacteria gen-
erallydisappeared at a rate equal to the rate of washout. Lenskiand Levin
(1985) reported three extinctions, of both bacteria and phage, in ten rep-
licate chemostats containing E. coli Band T4. Lenski and Levin (1985)
also observed extinctions of virulent phage T5 in chemostats with E. coli
B. The T5 extinctions, however, were subsequent to the evolution of
resistant bacteria, and will be discussed later.

There is no continuous source of mortality to a phage population in
serial culture comparable to washout in chemostat culture. Hence, the
possibilities of stable coexistence would seem more limited, as virulent
phage may reach high densities for a sufficientlengthof time to encounter
and destroy all sensitive bacteria, as shown in Fig. 2c. It is certainly the
conventional wisdom that in preparing phage Iysates, sensitive bacteria
are driven extinct as the culture is cleared, even though the culture may
eventually become turbid with resistant bacteria. R. E. Lenski, B. R.
Levin, and R. V. Evans (unpublished data) have examined the dynamics
of virulent phage and bacteria in two serial transfer habitats. One of the
habitats consisted of 10 ml of liquid broth, continuously agitated, from
which 0.1 ml (or I%) was removed daily and placed into 9.9 ml of fresh
broth. The other habitat consisted of phage-infected colonies on agar

plates, small fractions (approximately 3%)of which were removed each
. day and transferred to fresh agar plates. Densities of virulent phage and

bacteria in liquid culture were assayed by standard dilution and plating
techniques. In surface culture, the persistence of bacteria was docu-
mented simply by noting the formation of a visible colonysubsequent to
transfer; the persistence of phage was documented by transferring a por-
tion of the colony to a lawn of sensitive bacteria and observing lysis if
phage were present. In each habitat, we examined the interactions of an
E. coli K12 host and six different virulent phage. For each phage, we ran
three replicates in the liquid habitat and 50 replicates in the surface hab-
itat. (The surface replicates were extremely simple, as all 50 communities
could be maintained on one plate.)

Results in the surfacehabitat are best summarized by noting that the
six virulent phage used in these experiments fell into two groups produc-
ing qualitatively different outcomes. Populations of phage T5 and T7
went extinct at very high rates, more than 90% ofT5 and almost 40%of
T7 after ten transfers. In contrast, none of the populations ofT2, T4, T6,
or a virulent mutant of Lambda were extinct after 12-20 transfers. The
latter phage did not even approach extinction, but maintained high den-
sities from transfer to transfer, indicating the persistence.of bacteria that
they could exploit. It is probably significant that these two groups also
differ strikingly in the appearance of plaques and of infected colonies.
Both T5 and T7 produce very large plaques, and infected colonies are
translucent. In contrast, the other four phage produce small plaques, and
infected colonies remain opaque but have "nibbled" outer edges. Thus,
it appears that persistence of phage T2, T4, and T6 and virulent Lambda
was due, at least in part, to the existence of spatial refugesfor sensitive
bacteria in the physically structured surface habitat.

In contrast, there would seem to be no opportunity for spatial refuges
in liquid serial culture; vessels were replaced daily and only liquid was
transferred. Yet for many of the phage, stable communities were main-
tained even in this habitat. In fact, only phage T5 behaved according to
expectation. In all three replicates, T5 rapidly attained high densities;
with subsequent dilutions, phage went extinct, although resistant bacteria
flourished. A similar extinction was observed for one virulent Lambda
population, but in two other replicates, phage persisted at high densities
for 25 transfers, as seen in Fig. 4. Populations of phage T2, T4, T6. ~nd
T7 were also generally stable in liquid serial culture.

Although spatial refugesare unlikely to be important in liquid serial
culture, several other factors could stabilize these interactions. One pos-
sibility is that some genetically sensitive cells are physiologicallyinsen-
sitive. This possibility was already raised in conjunction with the sur-
prising results obtained in continuous culture with the male-specific
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adsurpliull (seeSel'lioll 2,1,2), 'l'hl'Y IIl\lIId 1111dlrt'l III a IlIgh dl'IISlly III

rcsistant hactcria on the rate of adsorption ofphaJ!l'"I'4 to !;ellsilivl' Cl'lIs,
..\ Ii 111I1 I'tIIlllihilily ill Ihnl 1'111I11.1' 11\'1~'II,t h," "1111111111111'.1\' "111\1"111/1,

host-range mutants (Rotlin anti Ratner, 1\)/0). 111I\Vl'Vl'r,tlll'l'xpl'rinll:nls
presented above do not support this hypothesis. For exampll', although
bactcria rcsistant to Lambda evolved, no host-rangl' l1\utanls arosl'.
[Host-range mutants of Lambda can he f(IUIHIthat inlcct (,'crtain (,'Iasses
of resistant bacteria, but not all (Hofnung el al.. 1976).] In Section 4,2, I
discuss more generally the limits to bacterial resistance and phage host
range,\

~
4.2. EvolutionaryChange

5 10 15

TIME(days)

20 25

A mutation that confers resistancc to a virulent phage can increasc
the density of bacteria in chemostat culture by several orders of magni-
tude, as seen in the comparison of phage-limited and resource-limited
bacterial densities (Table I), Accompanying this dramatic increase in bac-
terial density is a dramatic decrease in the availability of unused resource
in till' hahitat. For l'xampll'. ('hao ('/111, (11)77) IllIlIId Ihal Ihl' l'OI1\'I'nll'a.

tion of glucose in a phagc-limited chcmostat was indistinguishahk froUl
the 100/olg/mlconcentration in the rcscrvoir, while the conccntration of
free glucose in a resource-limited chemostat was only about 5 IJg/ml. By
the same token, a host-range mutation in a virulent phagepopulation can
cause a resource-limited chemostat to become phage-limited.

In all of the studies cited in Table I, rcsistant bacterial"mutants were
observed in at least some of the longer running experiments, It may take
only tens of hours for E, coli B that are resistant to phage T4 to arise
(Horne, 1970)or several hundred hours for the appearance of B mutants
resistant to T2 (Levin et al,. 1977),The time required for this evolution
depends on several investigator-controlled variables, as well as certain
innate characteristics of the particular interaction. For example, Horne
(1970) reports resource-limited communities of T4-resistant hacteria
after only about 20-40 hI', whereas Lenski and Lcvin (11J85)did not
observe this state until about 80~140hI' (see Fig, 3), Two differencesin
experimental setup probably account for this differcnce. First, Horne
(1970) began his cxpcrimcnls by adding thc phagc 10a resuun:c-limitcd
population of sensitive bacteria, whereas Lenski and Levin (1985) began
their experiments with bacteria at a density near their phage-limitedequi-
librium, several orders of magnitude lower, In the former case, resistant
mutants probably were present at the start of the experiment (quite pos-
sibly tens or hundreds/ml), whereas they had to arise de novo in the latter
case. Second. the flow rate in Horne's (1970) chemostats was only about

FilCun' 4, Dyn;unics of Ihe intera{'tion hetwccn 1:',coli K 12 and n virulent mulanl or (lhagl'
I.lIl1Ihdll in liquid sl'rilll l'ullul"\', Sl'(lil1"1IIl' lill"s I'CII'I'es(lolHl 10 tlU'Cl' 1"\'(llil'Ull' l',\(ll'rinH'uls,
()nly (lhllKl' (lO(lUIII111I11dl'IIMtll'S III(' showlI; Ihl'sl' Wl'I(' ohlllllH'd .lust plllll' III dUlly Il"IIlIskrs

IR, E. lcns1d, IJ, R. Levin, and R. V, Evans (unpublished dnln>!.

phage MS2, Physiological protection against phage adsorption, though
less dramatic, has also been demonstrated for other phage, Recall, for
example, that phage Lambda adsorbs to receptors involved in the uptake
of maltose, and that there can be considerable variation among bacteria
in the number of these receptors, especially when bacteria are grown on
other carbon sources, Physiologicalrefuges may also arise as the conse-
quence of starvation of bacteria (Delbruck, 1940a),depletion of a factor
in the medium required for phage adsorption (Luria and Steiner, 1954),
or bacterial clumping (Paynter and Bungay, 1970),Physiologicalrefuges
may even arise as a consequence of the phage-bacteria interaction: endo-
lysin released by T7-intected bacleria can strip T7 receptors from the sur-
face of surviving sensitive bacteria (Li et al,. 1961),

A second possibility is that geneticallyresistant bacteria either renew
01' protcct the genclicully scnsitive POpululion, Renewal cuuld come
about through back-mutation, although resistance may often arise by
deletion and other irreversible events, Protection could occur if phage
bind reversibly to (but do not infect) resistant bacteria, This would be
equivalent to "hiding" a fewsensitive bacteria among the many resistant
cells. A test of this possibility was carried out by Stent and Wollman
(1972) in their original demonstration of the two-step nature of phagG
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0.04 hr-', whereas it was about 0.3 hr-' in the chemostats of Lenski and
Levin (1985). A resistant mutant experiencing mortality due only to
washout (and not to phage infection) requires only 1,06 hr to double at
the lower flow rate, but 1.76 hr at the higher rate, assuming an intrinsic
doubling time of 1 hr.

The time required for the evolution of resistant bacteria also
depends, of course, on biological features of the interacting bacteria and
phage. Resistance to most phage arises via a single genetic event; for
example, the mutation conferring resistance to phage T4 by E. coli B
occurs at a frequency of about 10-7per cell generation. Lenski and Levin
(1985) not only found reasonable agreement between observed and pre-
dicted equilibrium densities for Band T4, but also betweenobserved and
predicted times to the attainment of a phage-resistant, resource-limited
bacterial population.

Resistance to virulent phage T2 is much more difficult to obtain.
However, it was noted by Lenski (1984a) that T2 resistance by E. coli B
evolves in chemostats more rapidly than anticipated with the rate of
mutation estimated by the fluctuation test (see Section 2.2.1). This dis-
crepancy occurs because only selection in chemostats can enrich mutants
that are just partially resistant to phage. Lenski (1984a) demonstrated
that resistance to T2 can evolve not only by a single rare mutation, but
also by a pair of common mutations, one of which is the same mutation
conferring resistance to phage T4. These T4-resistant intermediates
adsorb T2 at only about half the rate ofT4-sensitive bacteria, and mutate
to complete T2 resistance at a rate about two orders of magnitude higher.

Although resistant bacteria appeared in at least some of the longer
running experiments in all of these studies, this was not the case for host-
range phage mutants. Host-range mutants were observed by Chao et al.
(1977) for phage T7 and by Lenski and Levin (1985) for phage T2 and
T7. hili 1.I'lIski alld I.l'vill (I ()X~) f:likd 10 1il'II'I'1 hosl-rallge 1IIIIIallis of'

'1'4 or '1'5. Ilost-rangl' phage nllltanls prohahly also aPl)l~ared in the study
by Horne (1970) with T3, judging by the time required It)r resistant bac-
teria to real:h reslHlrl:c-lilllited dcnsity, but they were not spel:ilically
mentioned. Where host-range phage mutants evolved. higher order resis-
tant bacteria also evolved, and 111('mosl hif:h/y e\l(}lv('dcommunilies were
dominated hy resource-limited haclerial genolypes Ihal were resislant to
all co,o('cllrrf'illg pha}:c'gellotype.I' (Chao i'l al.. 1977: Lenski and Levin.
1985). Dl'spile this. only phagc 1'5 was observl~d to go exlinel with Ihc
evolution of resistant bacteria (Lenski and Levin, 19H5). This general
result is again illustrated in Fig. 3. Note that although the bucteriu
evolved resistance and there were no corresponding host-rangt: muta-
tions. the phage persisted indefinitely.

In fact, virulent phage may persist subsequent to the evolution of

resistant bacteria, without extending their host range, by continuing to
exploit sensitive bacteria that themselves persist due to superiority in
competition for resources. However. these basic chemostat experiments
do not exclude the possibility that phage are actually capable of growing
on the "final" resistant bacterial genotype, but with such meager infec-
tiousness that plaques are not observed. Verification of the former
hypothesis thus requires an independent demonstration of"one or more
of the following: (1) in the presence of phage, sensitive bacteria persist
subsequent to the attainment of the resource-limited equilibrium by
resistant bacteria; (2) in the absence of phage, sensitive bacteria have a
growth rate advantage over resistant bacteria at the resource-limitedequi-
librium; and (3) no phage genotype has the capacity to reproduce when
only resistant bacteria are present.

Although the first of these tests is the most direct, it is also the most
difficult.This is because sensitive bacteria are anticipated to be a small
minority that cannot be directly selected. Recall from theoretical consid-
erations presented in Section 3 that the phage-limitedequilibrium density
of sensitive bacteria is independent of the concentration of primary
resource, and consequently is not affected by the presence of competi-
tively inferior, but resource-limited, resistant bacteria. This phage-lim-
ited equilibrium is typically orders of magnitude lower than the equilib.
rium set by resources (Table I). And while it is possible to detect a
minority ofresistant cells by plating in the presence of phage, there is no
analogous procedure that allows detection of a sensitive minority. Thus,
explicitly demonstrating the persistence of sensitive cells subsequent to
the evolution of the resistant population is like looking for a "needle in
a haystack."A much clevererapproachwasused by Chao etal. (1977).
They initiated chemostat cultures with virulent phage T7 and both sen-
sitive and resistant E. coli B strains, the sensitive carrying a selectable
fl'l'I11l'ntalion nHlrkl'r. A minorily populalion of sl'nsiliv('"h:Il'Il'ria was
thereby direclly shown to persist even in the 1H'l~Sl'I\l'I'of phagl'.

Chao el al. (1977) also allowed the sensitive and resistant strains to
compete in the absence of pll:lge T7. As hypothesizcd, thl~scnsiti ve bal'.
teria prevailed, a result shown to be independent of the fermentation
marker. Lenski and Levin (1985) found T2-, T4-, and T7-resistant strains
to be at a competitive disadvantage with regard to the unsdct'tcd H. coli
B strain. The T4-resistant strain declined at a rate or 0.16 hI' I in a
chell10stat with a /low rate 01'0.3 hr ',indicatin~ a sl'll'etivl' disadvantap.l'
under these conditions of about 50%'.Payntcr and Bungay(I Wll)) did not
explicilly allow sensitive and resistant bacleria to compele in their
chemostats, although they did note th.lt many of the T2-rcsistanllllutHnts
had lower exponential growth rates and longer lag times when introduced
into fresh medium.
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In contrast, Lenski and Levin (1985) found no measurable compet-
itive disadvantage associated with resistance to phage T5. In fact, T5
resistance has been widely used as a selectively neutral marker in other
studies on microbial competition and evolution (Dykhuizen and Hartl,
1983).Recall that only phage T5 was observed to go extinct subsequent
to the evolution of resistant bacteria, an outcome entirely consistent with
the failure to observe any competitive disadvantage.

Lenski and Levin (1'985)also demonstrated that none of the phage
T2, T4, T5, and T7 could be supportcd by corresponding "final" resistant
bacterial populations. Furthermore, the maximum rate of host-range
mutation consistent with the failure to observe phage multiplication
could be back-calculated from the initial size of the phage population.
Using this approach, Lenski and Levin (1985) concluded that further
host-range extensions, if they exist at all, must occur at rates on the order
of 10-11per virus replication or less.Thus, these experiments lend further
support to the notion of a fundamental asymmetry in the coevolutionary
relationship between bacteria and virulent phage. There exist bacterial
mutations conferring resistance to phage for which there are no (or only
extremely rare) corresponding host-range mutations. Virulent phage may
persist, however, because bacterial resistance often engendersa reduction
in competitive ability.

Whereas these studies indicate that a tradeoff between phage resis-
tance and competitive ability occurs frequently in bacteria, it is not
known how this tradeoff affects the subsequent course of bacterial evo-
lution. In the absence of phage, will resistant bacteria revert to sensitiv-
ity? This ~eemsunlikely to be the general case, since many spontaneous
mutations conferring resistance could be the result of deletions and other
irreversibleevents. Ifnot, will the resistant bacteria remain competitively
inferior through evolutionary time, or will they find alternative solutions
to metabolic limitations?

Just as phage-resistant mutants are often at a competitive disadvan-
tage with regard to wild-typebacteria, so may host-range mutants be at a
disadvantage compared to wild-type phage when competing for sensitive
hosts. Chao et al. (1977) allowed wild-type and host-range phage T7
mutants to compete, and found that the wild-type phagedid, in fact, have
an advantage in culture with sensitive hosts. Subsequent to the appear-
ance of resistant bacteria, the host~range phage mutants increased, as
expected. Lenski and Levin (1985) found that a T7 host-range mutant
and one of two T2 host-range mutants survived more poorly than their
wild-typecounterparts in the pr<;senceof bacteria resistant to both. These
disadvantages may result from the reduced selectivity of host-range
mutants (see Section 2.2.2), which increases the likelihood of errors in .
adsorption and penetration.

Intcrllclions bctwecn Ulicierillllnd Virulcnt IIlIcteriuIIIUljt\. .11

One consequence of such tradeoffs, both in bacteria and phage, is to
increase the genetic diversity that can be maintained in these communi-
ties, as discussed in Section 3.2. Chao et al. (1977) found that at least
three bacterial genotypes (wild-type, first-order resistant, and second-
order resistant) and two phage genotypes (wild-type and host-range
mutants) could coexist stably in a chemostat with glucoseas the limiting
nutrient.

Malmberg (1977) investigated evolutionary changes in the virulent
phageT4 due notjust to mutation,but to recombinationaswell.Malm-
berg(1977) was able to manipulate the frequencyof recombination in the
phage population by controlling the multiplicity of phage infection; recall
that recombination occurs when multiple phage infect a singlebacterium.
The phage population size was kept constant over all levels of recombi-
nation, and phagewere restricted to a singleround of adsorption and lytic
replication per experimental generation. No evolution took place in the
bacteria, because the same strain was cultured anew for each phage gen-
eration. The fitness of phage in any experimental treatment was defined
as the number of progeny per parental phage per generation. The degree
to which epistasis contributed to any increase in fitness was determined
by crossing an evolved phage line with a phage line bearing a number of
markers and examining the contribution of various regions of the phage
genome to the observed change in fitness. Malmberg (1977) found that
increases in the fitness of the phage were more rapid at the higher fre-
quency of recombination, and that epistatic gene interactions were more
important at the lower frequency of recombination. Malmberg (1977)
also partitioned the fitness changesinto several components of the phage
lifecycle.Burst size contributed much more than adsorption rate, a result
not surprising given the imposition of a life cycle consisting of discrete
(not overlapping) generations. Becausebacteria did not coevolve in this
experiment, the role of phage recombination in host-range shifts was not
in vestiga ted.

5. Natural Communities

Can the ecological and evolutionary generalizations obtained from
laboratory communities be extended to nature? Such extrapolation is dif-
ficultbecause natural communities contain so many additional complex-
ities that have not 1:)eenconsidered in the laboratory. Nonetheless, I will
attempt to pursue one generalization that gives rise to reasonablyspecific
predictions. That is, the apparent fundamental asymmetry in the coevo-
lutionary potential of bacteria and virulent phage implies that most nat-
ural communities of bacteria (or at least coliform bacteria, on which the
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lahoralory sludil~s havl~fOl'uscd) should l'onsisl of dominanl clOIll~SI\~sis.
Ian I 10 all t'(H)l'('uITin~ phage. Viruknl phage may Iw mainlailwd hy Ihl'
exislence orminorily populalions or sensili ve bm:leria lhal are more elli-
('icnt in ('xtra('tinp, r('~()urc('s Ihrm I"('sistanl hach'ria. Bill if a viruknt
phuge whose hosl range includes a dOll\inunl haclerial clone evolves or
invades the communilY, lhen lhat clone will cilher evolve resislance or
he reJ)laccd hy anollH'r clOtH' alrl'ady n~sistanl 10 Ihal phage, Thus,
l'l'soul'l'('.lil1lit('d ('Oll1l11l1niti(,s pl'l'dominal(~, wlH'I'l'as ('ol1lmunitj(,s in

which lhe dominanl baclerial clones are sensitive to co-occurring phage
are transient aberrations.

Tuhl(' III. ('ulllllllrl~UII uf the RclllliVl' Ahulldlllln' uf Vlrul('1I1 1111<1T('IIIII('rlll\'
PhllKl' ill Sl'WIIII(' IIlId "'('('l'S"

Numher (If is(llal('s Pl'rl'l'nl 1('mlX-rall'- - -- .~---.

5.1. Patterns of Abundance

An ideal data set for examining the role of phage in limiting bacteria
in a natural community would include: (1) the host range of all phage
determined for all bacteria; (2) all phage classified as temperate or viru-
lent; (3) all bacteria insensitive to any phage classified as envelope resis-
tan('(', n'strietion immunity, or till' likl': IInd (4) ahllndalw('s orall hal'll'ria
and phage enumeraled ill ,\'illl over several sampling dales, wilh ,lilY
changesin phage host rangc or ha('tl~rial scnsitivity dctcrmined 10 hl~
('illwr an invasion ora new population or n 1t(~I\l~til:chnnRt~in an (~XiSlinlt
populalion, I know of no siudy that contains anywhere near all of this
information, hut there are hits and pieces that provide some insights into
thl' slnlclul'l' of e('ftail1 pllag('-hal'll'ria ('olllllltlnili(~s ollisidl' 1Ill'
lahlilullIl'Y,

Scarpino (1978) has reviewed studies in, which densities of coliform
bacteria and coliphage were eslimalcd in sewage.Ratios of coliphage 10
coliforms are generally much less than I. This is similar to mostlabom-
tory communities in which the dominant bacterial clone is resistant to
co-occurring virulent phage; it is quite different from most laboratory
communiliesin which Ihe dOlllinanl bacterial clone is sensitive 10 co-
occurring virulent phage (Table I). While this is not proof, it docs suggest
that the dominant coliform populations in sewage communities are not
phage-limited, consistent with the prediction based on the coevolutionary
asymmetry.

There is a striking difference in the relative abundance of temperate
and virulent phage in sewage and feces. Whereas virulent forms predom-
inate in sewage, temperate forms predominate in feces (Table III). There
are two hypotheses that could account for the difference in phage com-
position between these environments. According to one, sewer and gut
communities differ not in the dynamics per se of bacteria and phage pop-
ulations, but rather in the rate at which these communities are invaded
by new bacteria and phage populations. A gut is a relatively closed hab-

"Number of isolatcs refers to the number of single-plaque isolates characterizcd as virulent or temperate,
nnd percent lemperate is the perccnt of these isolates found to be lem[l<:r:lle, E~S, "mlersoll (1957)
isohlled phuge on SlIlmt/II/'/la; all othen used I:', mli,

"1)1I8n IIlfl "IH,,'Hie-.1 !Iv ,inp.h"lthUltI'. i,..lnh',; vnh...ft itillil nit' 1"'1t "III I.f .11111I1'1 III wl"1 h plllt6'" w,',,'
,I""'l'h',1 Ihlll IlId."...,\ MIIII\' 1111h'IIII"""h' I,hllll'"

ilat, at least by comparison to a sewer. Invasion by virulcnl phage may
drive sensitivebacteriaextincl, lherehycausing Iheir own suhsequenl
l'xlil1l'liol1, Invasion hy Il~lIIp(~ral(' phal'.(' Illay I'l'~ull ill IIII' lill'lltalion 0"
Iysogcns, which arc illllllllilC lu reinlection, cllsunl1g Ihe perslslence of
both bacteria and phage. In sewers,there would be a continual supply
of invading bacler'ia8ml phage,with "blooms" in virulenl phagedensily
commonplace,andextinclionsobscuredby Ihehigh raleof lurnover. In
the gut, by contrast, virulent phageblooms would be much lessfrequenl,
and extinctions more apparent. Sewagewould thus contain a higher pro-
portion of virulenl phage lhan feces. Whilc Ihis is consislcnl wilh the
hypothesis that "Lysogeny provides a solution to the problem of exhaus-
tion of the host supply" (Echols, 1972), it assumes that virulent phage
usually drive their sensitive bacterial hosts extinct. But we saw in Section
4.1 that virulent phage and bacteria usual1y coexist in chemostat and
even serial culture. If extinctions are atypical in these simple, relatively
homogeneous habitats, it seems difficult to support a hypothesis that
relies on high rates of extinction in much more complex and heteroge-
neous habitats such as the gut.

Aiternatively, the contrast in phage composition between sewage and
feces could reflect more fundamental differences in phage infectivity. Per-

haps the intestinal environment is simply less able 10support lytic rep-
lication of phage. This might be related to the biochemistry of the

I:n'I'S

I'uruse /'1 aI, (I<JK:!)

Ileallhy humans 150 90

111111I:111"alil'lIls 101 "
I )hilloll "/111. (1'17/,)

Ilumans ( 17)" (X2)"
Nonhumnns (29)b (45)/'

E. S. Anderson (1957)
Humnns (, 10

Sewage
Dhillon el al. (1970) 77 I
E, S. Anderson (1957) 6 0
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medium, to the nutritional status of the bacterial hosts, or to the structure
of the physical environment. Phage rely on diffusion by random Brown-
ian motion to encounter bacteria, and diffusion is limited by high viscos-
ity. Any colloidal matter that bound phage would further limit adsorp-
tion. Roper and Marshall (1974) have demonstrated that sensitive
bacteria are protected from phage in the presence of organic sediment,
because phage and/or bacteria are adsorbed to the sediment and pre-
vented from direct contact with one another. Thus, it is possible that
many phage simply cannot be supported by lytic replication in the gut
because the rate at which they encounter suitable hosts is too low. What-
ever the explanation, it is clear that sewers and guts are very different in
the phage-bacteria interactions that they support, and that more study of
the causes of these differencesis required.

Orpin and Munn (1974) observed the invasion of a bacteriophage
active against a large bacterium (designated E02) that is characteristic of
the rumen of sheep. The density of E02 in the rumen of a sheep dropped
from about 10' 011-1to zero within 10 days of the phage invasion,
whereas no such decline occurred in a sheep whose rumen was not
invaded by this phage. About 1 month subsequent to the disappearance
of E02, it reappeared, although it did not attain the high density previ-
ously observed. The authors did not detect any significant replacement
of the E02 population by competitors. It may be significant, however,
that the sheep used in this experiment had been "cleansed" of their nor-
mal rumen biota and then reinoculated with defined bacterial popula-
tions. In particular, a closelyrelated bacterium, EO1,apparently resistant
to the phage, was not present in the experimental animals.

Emslie-Smith (1961) identified a clone of E. coli that was dominant
in the feces of a human subject for 8 months. A mixture of phage active
against this clone was administered orally, resulting in the disappearance
of this clone and its replacement by another clone, presumably resistant
to the phage, that remained dominant for some time. There is no mention
of whether any of the phage were able to replicate and establish self-sus-
laining populations in the gut.

Do there exist in nature resistant bacterial mutants for which there
are no corresponding host-range phage mutants'! Perhaps the best data on
sensitivity and host-rangecOlliesfrom the work of Reanney and eo-work-
ers on Bacillus and soil phage isolated from the same local environments
(Reanney, 1976;Tan and Reanney, 1976).Many of the phage types had
broad host ranges, and most of the bacterial strains were sensitive to one
or more co-occurring phage types. However, Tan and Reanney (1976)
indicate Ihat a large fraction of the bacteria belonged to one strain that
was resistant to all of the phage types that were characterized from the
same local environment. Moreover, free phage were difficult to isolate

without enrichment, suggestingthat many of the phage were temperate
(or pseudolysogenic).

5,2, Phage Therapy Revisited

Whereas bacteriophage have been tremendously important in basic
scientific research, their practical significance is relatively minor and
often indirect. Phage may be useful, as agents for determining the clonal
identity of bacterial pathogens (Milch, 1978)and as indicators of contam-
ination (Scarpino, 1978).Phagemay be harmful. as vectors forgenes that
confer antibiotic resistance or toxin production to pathogenic bacteria
(Williams Smith, 1972;Freeman, 1951)and as contaminants of processes
that rely on bacterial metabolism, such as cheese-making (Whitehead,
1953).But there was a time when phage were perceived as a "magic bul-
let" against bacterial disease. .

Bacteriophage were discovered in 1915 by Twort and in 1917 by
d'Herelle (Duckworth, 1976). Almost immediately, they were seized
upon as means for controlling bacteria, stimulated in part by d'Herelle's
(1922) claim that bacteriophage form the natural basis of immunity to
infectious disease. According to d'Herelle (Stent, 1963), "Pathogenesis
and pathology of dysentery are dominated by two opposing factors: the
dysentery bacillus as pathogenic agent and the filtrable bacteriophage as
agent of immunity." Within a fewyears, hundreds of papers appeared in
medical journals from around the world concerning phageand their med-
ical significance(peitzman, 1969);phage were isolated that could infect
the bacteria responsible for cholera, diphtheria, gonorrhea, plague, and
other dreaded diseases (Stent, 1963).In 1925,Sinclair Lewispublished a
popular novel, Arrowsmith. in which a young doctor by that name under-
takes the implementation of phage therapy. By the 1930s,at least three
major pharmaceutical companies were marketing phage preparations in
the United States, as was an international firm founded by d'Herelle
(peitzman, 1969). Despite this promising start, the outlook began to
d1angedramatically. Perhaps most importanlly, thl~rl'waslittk l'onvilH.:-
ing evidence that phage therapy produced any demonstrable benefit, as
determined by reviews commissioned by the American Medical Associ-
ation (Peitzman, 1<)69).[The use of phage in the conlrol of hal'll'ria thaI
are agricultural pests also appears to have been largely unsuccessful
(Vidavcr, 1976).]At best, benefitswere inconsistent, and scientificclaims
lackedproper controls.Peitzman(1969)concludesthat "sulfonamides
and antibiotics served as the final forces in the demise of bacteriophage
therapy."

Although poor science and the advent of antibiotics certainly con-
tributed to the historical failure of phage therapy, they do not provide a
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biologicalexplanation for this failure. In fact, phage would seem to have
two advantages over antibiotics for the control of bacterial populations.
First, phage are self-replicating entities, hence making their continual
application unnecessary.Second, phageare evolvingentities, hence coun-
teracting the evolution of resistance by bacteria. However, a number of
other factors could offset these advantages.

We have seen that temperate phage are much more common than
virulent phage in feces (but not sewage),apparently because either the
survival or the adsorption of free phage is inhibited in vivo,Although the
factors responsible for this inhibition are not clear, they could have hin-
dered certain therapeutic applications of phage. More generally, it is
appropriate to recognize a fundamental differencebetween chemical and
biological methods of control. Whereas both chemical and biological
agents must adversely affect the target population, only biologicalagents
must be adapted to the environment where they are to be released. It is
not enough simply to find a "natural enemy" of the target organism. This
point is well-illustrated by efforts to introduce parasites and predators of
insect pests. DeBach (1971) reports that only about one-quarter of intro-
duced parasites and predators have become established, and of these only
about one-sixth (or 4%of the total) have exerted significantcontrol over
the target population. [Despite these low percentages, the benefit-to-cost
ratios of biological control programs have been substantially higher than
for chemical pesticides (DeBach, 1974).] We may similarly expect that
onlya small fractionof phagethat can infecta bacteriumin vitro would
exert significant control i/1 ..iI'o.

We saw in Sections 2.2 and 4.2 that the coevolutionary potential of
phage appears often to be less than that of their bacterial hosts; that is,
there exist bacterial mutants resistant to phage for which there do not
exist corresponding host-range phage mutants. This asymmetry could
also have limited the efficacyof phage therapy. Furthermore, it is impor-
tant to realize that most of the efforts at phage therapy were conducted
beforeLwoff(1953) had clearly established the phenomenon of lysogeny.
Thus, it is quite possiblethat many of these effortsutilizedtemperate
phage, and thereby generated lysogenicbacteria immune to reinfection.

In spite of the past history of failure, there has been some resurgence
of interest in phage therapy in the last few years. This is due, at least in
part, to the increasing prevalence of bacteria resistant to antibiotics,
whichhas resultedprimarilyfrom the spreadof plasmids (E. S. Ander-
son, 1968;Falkow, 1975).Bacteria responsible for nosocomial (hospital-
acquired) infections are especially likely to be resistant to antibiotic ther-
apy, and they plague patients whose immune systems are <.Iepressed;
Shera (1970), for example, has explored the use of phage in combatting
infections in burn patients.

Whether these newer (and more limited) applications can be suc-

cessful remains to be seen. Success will almost certainly require the care-
'ful screening of possible phage agents, and not simply the isolation ofany
phage that happens to infect the target bacterium. (Advances in genetic
engineering raise the possibility that appropriate phage might be con-
structed, rather than isolated per se.) In contrast to choosing an antibiotic,
where a broad spectrum of sensitive bacteria is sought, the choice of an
appropriate phage is likely to be specific to the target bacterium. One
especially promising step in this direction has been taken by Williams
Smith nnd Huggins (1982), who used phnge successfully 10 In.'at experi-
mental intramuscular and intracerebral infections in mice cause<.l by a
pathogenic strain of E. coli. They precluded the rise of resistant bacterial
mutants by their very clever choice of phage. Pathogenicity of their target
bacterium had been demonstrated previously to depend on the presence
of the surface antigen KI (Williams Smith and Huggins, 1980). Phage
used to treat the infections were chosen because they adsorbed specifi-
cally to this antigen; bacterial mutants resistant to the phage lost the anti-
gen, and hence their pathogenicity. Other phage that did not adsorb to
this antigen were much less effective in treating these infections. In
essence, Williams Smith and Huggins (1982) chose the phage such that
there was a significant tradeoff between the resistance of the bacteria to
the phage and the pathogenicity of the bacteria.

6. Summary

Bacteria and phage provide a powerful system lor"exnmining the
dynamics of interacting populations, due in part to the strong conceptual
and methodological framework provided by research in microbial genet-
ics and molecular biology. The existence of phage-resistant bacterial
mutants and extended host-range phage mutants is compelling evidence
for their reciprocal adaptation, whereas the genetic and molecular char-
acterizations of these mutants indicate significant constraints on their
coevolution. In particular, there may exist phage-resistant bacteria for
which there are not corresponding host-range phage mutants; and phage-
resistant bacteria may have more limited metabolic capabilities than
phage-sensitive bacteria.

The basic question that I have attempted to address is: How effective
are phage infections in limiting the abundance of bacteria? I have focused
on virulent phage because lytic infections are simpler at:1dmore adverse
to bacteria than are lysogenic infections, which characterize temperate
phage. However, the existence of tempenlte phage raises a number of
other interesting questions that I have not addressed, concerning their
own evolution and their role in bacterial evolution.

It is possible to modify the familiar Lotka- Volterra equations to pro-
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ulent phage, In panicular, it is critical that the I'elation between barteria
and their own resources be incorporated, According to the model, viru-
lellt pha~l' (',III l'm'xisl with sl'lIsilivl~ ha\'lc'ria in \'onlinllolls \'IIIIIII'C', and

may hold the density of sensitive bacteria wellbelowthat allowedby their
resources. The model also predicts that phage-sensitiveand phage-resis-
tant ba<.:teriacan coexist in the presence of virulent phage, provided thai
the sensitive bacteria can outcompete the resistant bacteria in the absence
of phage,

Bacteria and virulent phage populations generally coexist in labora-
tory communities. Phage-limitedhacteria typicallyoccur at densities sev-
eral orders of magnitude belowthat set by their resources;phageoutnum-
ber sensitive bacteria often by two orders of magnitude, Equilibrium
population densities can usually hl~predicted with reasonable accuracy
hy indc'lWIHkntlyc'slimatinp.llH'parameters of the mocll~1.hlltlh(' dynamo
ics appears to be generallymore stable than anticipated from theury. The
factors responsible for discrepanciesbetween theory and experiment have
not yet been determined, although nongenetic variation in the vulnera-
bility of individual bacteria to phage infection could be important.

Evolution in coexisting bacteria and virulent phage populations can
be very rapid and may have profound effects;for example, the appear-
ance of a bacterial genotype that is resistant to all phage genotypes can
increase the total bucterial density by several orders of magnitude. The
study of coevolving laboratory populations corroborates the existence of
constraints on phage and bacteria, and demonstrates that these con-
straints are important in structuring communities, Phage-resistant bac-
terial mutants usually appear, including some for which no correspond-
ing host-range phage mutants appear, These resistant bacteria are often
at a pronounced competitive disadvantage relative to sensitive bacteria,
permitting their coexistence and the maintenance of virulent phage. The
resulting community can be described as resource-limited, but contains a
minority population of phage-limited sensitive bacteria, Total bacteria
typically outnumber phage by an order of magnitude or more in such
communities.

Determining whether these constraints are important in structuring
natural communities is much more difficult. If the significantfeatures of
phage-bacteria interactions in nature depend on particular characteristics
of their environments (intestine, sewer, soil, and so on), then broad gen-
eralizations may be impossible, For example, virulent phageare lesscom-
mon than temperate phage in feces, whereas in sewage the opposite is
true, This suggests that the survival of free phage or their adsorption to
suitable bacteria is inhibited in the gut.

More generally, it does appear that many bacteria are resistant or
otherwise insensitive to co-occurring phage in nature, Lytic phage infec-

liOlw do nol ohviously lilllillllosllllll'I\,.illl \'Ollllllllllilll'~, 10lkllsitl\'s W('11

below that set by their resources.althoughrompol\l'nlpopulationsmay
be limited, If further research supports this interpretution. then the evo-
IUliollary l'onstrninls dOl'lIlIIl'nl\'d ill Ihc' lahoratory lIIay also hc' signifi-

cant in many natural communities.Much mure research is necessary,
however, especially concerning: (I) details of the dynamics and trophic
rclationships of co-occurring phage and bacleria in nature; (2) effectsof
physically structured habitats on the interactions of bacteria and phage:
and (3) consequences of recombination for the coevolution of bacteria
and phage in geneticallydiverse communities,

Phage were advanced as agents for the control of bacteriu soon after
their discovery, but "phage therapy" has generally been regarded as a fail-
ure. Historical factors, including especially the advent of antibiotics, con-
tributed to this failure, However, the biological f.'\ctors responsible for the
li1i"lrl~ilrt~not clear: their sclf-I'l~plkiltin~ and corvolvin~ nature would
sccm tu give phage ccrtain advantagesover anlibiolics. The increasingly
widespread resistance of bacteria to antibiotics has prompted renewed
interest in the use of phage for their control.
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